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IHE ipiiGEI^ WIN. mHE KKW GOYEENOR GENERALwith true Irish impetuosity. He 
so he says, to have more busses at 
izt Sunday, and be anticipates that 
ill be a rush on the part of others

HONOBDIG CANADA’S PREMIER tïo prohibiiion CIMES.army manœuvres, which will take place ;n 
the presence of the Dttke of Couu&ught. 
This is interpreted in certain quarters in 
Germany to mean a consolidation ol the 
existing entente between Great Britain and 
the Dreibund. This is especially 
sidered as the Duke of Connaught’s visit to 
Austria is soon to be followed by a visit of 
the British Mediterranean 
Italy.

The North German Gazette eays that 
the stress laid by the English press upon 
the common interests existing between 
Great Britain and the Dreibund has made a 
pleasant impression in Germany, although 
the idea of England formally joining the 
Dreibund has never been entertained. 

England and Italy Allied."
Hr. Gladstone Will Unburden Bis Mind ^he Vienna Presse, in an article directly 

in Edinburgh on Wednesday—Ac- inspired by the Foreign Office, declares that 
eident to the Bart of Craven—Die- whoever is capable of appreciating the pal- 
tress In the English Mining Districts— P*hle interest of England in Egypt and in 
Romantic Marriage of n Bavarian Constantinople cannot for one moment doubt 
Princess—New South Wales Subsidises l^at *n the event of a European conflict 
the New Steamship Line. (he English and Italian fleets would act

u _ . 0 A „ ... i° co-operation in the Mediterranean.Busses Ayres, Sept. 17.-OffieUl ad- The establishment of a Raelian Mediter-
5ete lnn°unce tb* T**. rauean atation- tb. same paper add., 

bombardment during the past few day. of „ a ,trategic ,nove of auflicient im.
Rm de Janeiro, and pr.vate advice, ju.t portance to show tha, a counter-move mn.t

.1 R‘° H“ praftiCaily ,been «•<>» be neglected. In conclusion, The Pre.se
cap ered by the msurgent., who arc also m aays lh^ the neoeaait keeping the
possession of the town of Nictheroy, op- equilibrium in the Mediterranean "even 
^e.t*R.° The official advmes «y that impresses itself upon Mr. Gladstone.” 
Nictheroy has been .helled time and again Prlce ot the Bu„„.Frluol, Alllane..
by the insurgent war vessels, and that the Ville Franche, near Nice, i. now .aid to 
garrison of Nictheroy was finally compelled be the place where France will allow Russia 
to surrender, after making a gallant resist- to establish a station, dock, arsenal and 
ance. After the surrender of Nictheroy store depot for her fleet, and this cession is 
the garrison and civil guards are reported toid to be part of the price France ha. had 
to have sided with the insurgents, who to pay for the alliance said to be existing 
bave received large additions to their fleet, between herself and Russia. But a new 4 

The President Left Rio. per cent, loan it is said forms another por-
The forts- for several days remained tion of the amount France will have to nay 

loyal to the President and replied warmly for having the Czar as her friend in case of 
to the fire of the warships, but the latter trouble, and • it is reported that this loan 

k“°Wntohave «uotamadanyserious wU, b„ floated at about the tlme tho 
injury and were certainly liable to drive Rusaian peet ïisit3 Franoe, and when
Ri!, T P ‘a . Gr™Tnt.°nt French enthusiasm for her guests has been 
stUal T R ’ Wlth «body of troops worked to the higheat pkch possible, 
till adhering to h,a cause, ,s encamped at ,reneU ..L..... trntl„8nIn Honor

the village of Santa Anna, 12 miles from In anticipation of the visit of the Russian
?he°’TlT TS awa‘m6 the onslaught of 0eet Touloili where it it expected to
j e'3' . ° Spl 0 0 e seeming y arriVB on October 13, all the large towns of
desperate position in which he is placed, v . 6
the President is not disheartened, nor is h; Pr,P£"““
without friends. The official reports receiv- f°r. the ™ePtlo“ « ,thelr R““lanf 
ed here say that Congress has passed a vote *,t“" , Th\ “““<=*•>»» cf»ncl1 °f 
declaring itself loyal to Peixoto and sustain- P"‘’’ k among

lhe rebel fleet now numbers nine vessels, „ * ZT . v ai_ j .. , , , * the house where Peter the Great lived in
aZ 7 /mM Ù U command of 1717, and lt is d to dcc0rale with
Admiral de Mellos. tiag, and flamor, the whole of the railroad

t j,.. eh®1 Reinforoements. route, about 575 miles in length, between
In addition, the rebels have been rein- w i . n . T , x . .. . . c _ , , Toulon and Paris. In addition, the mum-iorced by the naval forces of Cabras Is- , ., .

land, situated in the Bay of Rio de Jan- «»”==“ "«-ddenng the advisability
■ , . . t. of changing the names of some streets andeiro, about one mile from the city. Fort ,, r, , . . . ,. , .

Cabras i, one of the principal defence, of bcnlcvards which might awaken unpleasant 
p- , • , A ^ , recollections in the minds of the coining
W T 7“°“ visitors. Thus the Avenue De L’Alma andwhich all the better class of prisoners, T. , , c. , . , .. „ c . f _ the Boulevard Sebastopol may soon be
eepeciaUy those confined for official offence, known unde, other aamea. RoMia> u
have been liberated and joined the rebel ,hould ^ added_ u TOt pkMed „ *e
fcrcea Fort V,llegegnon ,s now said to be extent t0 which Frenchman are going to

- ho tm® ° n6,‘tra pOSltr ,n the rebel:ioD- demonstrate th.ir affection for the Czar 
with the probability that its garrison will and hi, 8Ubjects.
side with the insurgents in the near future. Ru,„la Allxluu. Not To offend German,. 
Other advice, say that the garrison of Fort lt j, claimed that Russian statesmen 
\ illegagnon has already joined issue with are o{ the opinion that too much demon- 
thc insurgents, and the latter are having stration would be irritating to Germany 
things all their own way. Fort Santa aoj Ru8lil> ju8t at pre8ent does not 
Cruz, at the entrance to the harbor, is fee, incUned to give Germany anv cause 
still loyal, the official advices say. and {or uuneeeaaary anger. The new rifles for 
it seems likely that this fortress will the Ru8aian army are not aU finiBhed, and 

out longer tjian the others, those which are finished are not all distri- 
as the insurgents are said to be buted; then again, the soldiers are not 
highly incensed at the resistance it has thoroughly familar in some districts with 
made, and to be prepared to wreak venge- those which have been distributed. Finally, 
ance upon its garrison when it surrenders. the n.w Russian loan has yet to be raised. 

Restrained », Foret,,, Warship,. These and other reasons make Russia de- 
It is not believed, however, that the in- ,irou, uot angoring Germany to any 

* Burgenta will act too harshly with the ^reat extent 
soldiers at Santa Cruz, as the policy oi the ,imtar, .Umenatratlon. Ever,where,
insurgent leaders since they have landed lheri ara people in France who think
has been one of conciliation. This modéra- tha; the demonstration business is being 
tion upon tlieir part is due in a great meas- overdoDe> and more than one newspaper re
nte to the fact that the foreign warships fef8 the fact that the last Russian loan 
have had a healthy, restraining influence , floated about the time that 
upon the movements and actions of the in- tfae French fleet viaited
surgents. Fort Santa Cruz must surrender A]j makes
before many more days pass, for the garri- and ask bow
eon I. short of proyisions, and the rebels' ,^ouatratioil buaioess ia going. But
have control of the waterways leading to France and Russia are not alone in the 
the fort, and they have taken care that no demonatratioD baaineea. Emperor William 
food shall reach the plucky garrison from hu done hj, ahare of it »t Metz, Stras- 
the land side. Several attempts made by . Carl„ruhe and elsewhere; the Em-
the troops of the garrison to obtain pro- Francl. Joseph is now doing hi, little
visions bave been defeated by the rebels. demon8tration; Italy, through the Crown 

• I>e Mellos Assured of Hucce.s. prince, has done hers, and Great Britain;
The above facts are admitted ,n the not t„ be ,eft ,ntirely in the cold, is send- 

official d,patches received here, but the her Meaiterra„ea„ fleet to the Gulf of 
private advices go a great deal further. Taranto> where the Italian, are preparing a 
According to this information the rebels demonatration in England’s honor, as an 
have so silenced opposition with the guns offaet tQ lhe demonstratioa in France in 
of their ships that they have been able to h<mor of Raaaia. Thus is all Europe 
laud strong forces of sailors and marines, demonstrating the fact that there are war 
and they have seized and retained pcs- clouda on the borjZOn. 
session of the arsenal and custom house. —
Admiral de Melips, the insurgent chief, is Naval Station t= Eastern Asia,
receiving reinforcement, on all sides; London, Sept. li.-The Standard. Ber- 
troops, money and provision, are being !m correspondent states that Russia sc- 
placed at hi, disposal, and he feels confi- quire, a naval station in Eastern A... en 
j a . . r route from Suez to the estuary of thedent of ultimate success. . al_ . . . . , e ,„ . Amoor, so that ships bound from Odessa toPeixoto To Surrender. ’ , ..

A conference has taken place between the east blbena bavea coalm8 or rePalrlBK 
friends of President Peixoto and Admiral P'ace- .
de Mellos, at which the former sought to France offered Russia Obeck and Saigon, 
make terms *ith the insurgents. Admiral but Russia was unwilling to accept, not 
de Mellos is reported to have replied that wishing to be indebted to trance, 
unconditional surrender was the only thing The Servian Manœuvres Postponed, 
which he would accept. The insurgents in Belukde, Sept. 17. A soldier in the 
the south are said to be supplying Admiral camp at Batijitza being seized with cholera 
de Mellos with arms and ammunition, be- the authorities became alarme^ and the 
sides sending him money and provisions. Servian autumn^ manœuvres have been 
Several vessels so laden are said to have postponed, 
slipped past the forts, and two other vessels 
chased by "the Government warship Tira- 
dentes are said to be on their way to Rio.
The damage done by the bombardment of 
Rio de. Janeiro and Nictheroy is much 
greater than at first believed. Prepara
tions, as the private despatches referred to 
were sent, were being made by Admiral de 
Mellos to gather together a sufficient force 
of troops and sailors, and to march upon 
Santa Anna with the intention to capture 
the President if possible. The moment 
Fort Santa Cruz surrenders Rio Bay will 
again be opened to the entrance and depar
ture of commerce; telegraphic and cable 
commoUfcation is expected to be resumed 
shortly.

undated. In Romeral 200 houses have been 
washed away by the flood. Great damage 
is reported from other parts of the penin
sula. Plantations and vineyards in the 
vicinity of Salamanca are completely de
stroyed.

Temperance Men of North Grey Nomin
ate Standard-Bearer* for the Co 

mons axul Legislature.
Owen Soünd, Sept. 16.—The Advanced 

Prohibitionists’ convention met at 2 p. m. 
to-day, President Hoey in the chair.

There were two nominations for the 
Dominion House ou the prohibition ticket, 
R. A. Stark, reeve of Derby, and J. C. 
Miller of Owen Sound. Mr. Miller with
drew, and the nomination of Mr. Stark was 
made unanimous.

For the Legislature 
Owen Sound, John Elliott of Desboro and 
Nicholas Reid of St. Vincent were nomin
ated. Messrs. Gorden uud Elliott with
drew, and after a long discussion caused

that

LORD AND LADY ABERDEEN LAND
ED AT QUEBEC YESTERDAY.

A RUMOR THAT HE MAY RETIRE 
A F TER THE NEXT SESSION.Note*.

Inspector Stephens was very anxious on 
turclay to fall in with Citizen Kelly, and 
len he did meet that party, with great 
Dfeesions of interest in his welfare, offered 
supply any protection that he might re- 
ire on Sunday in connection with bis free 
s service. The butcher of St. Lawrence 
tfket thanked him for his kindness, but 

require any such 
specter’s friends, 
l him. And so it 

oved throughout Sunday, there was no 
tursbance or interference of any kind.
The»beer drinking and rowdyism that was 
have characterized Sunday cars did not 

anifest itself on Kelly’s busses yesterday. 
3e people who patronized them were as 
derly as citizens who ride on street cars 
ly day of the week. There was neither a 
aell of beer, nor was there rowdyism of any 
nd. The people who used the busses wpre 
any of them on their way to church, and 
hers merely went out to get a breath of 
►untry air. In their progress along King- 
reet the busses were the subject of a great 
sal of curiosity »and comment. As they 
issed the churchxioors the members of the 
lurches seemed to watch them with a great

Rio De Janeiro in Posses
sion of the Rebels.

so con-

The New Occupant of Rideau Hall Will 
Bo Sworn In To-day hy chief Justice 
Strong—All the 
Crown, Save Four, Will be Present ns 
the Ceremony.

Portugal Also a Sufferer.
Lisbon, Sept. 17.—Serious damage has 

been caused in Northern Portugal by the 
incessant rain, with, it ia believed, the loss 
of a number of lives.

His Appointment to the Judicial Com
mittee of the 
Spoken of as
Behring 8ea Labors—Dr. Dawsoa and 

P Mr. Howell May Be Knighted.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Some surpriae ia felt 
that no further honors have been conferred 
in connection with the Behring Sea arbitra
tion, but it is rumored that the delay is 
caused by some little difficulty in settling 
immediately the reward to Sir John Thomp
son for his valuable services.” A peerage 
has been hinted at, but it is well 
known that Sir. John is not a rich man, and 
the British Government has long since set 
itself against the creation of any more poor 
peerages. That he will be made an Im
perial Privy Councillor, in succession 
to Sir John Macdonald, the first Cana
dian enjoying that honor, is pretty 
generally understood, and it is now 
rumored that hit further honors will 
take the more substantial form of an ap
pointment on the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council with a salary of £5000 
sterling per annnm.

The question of such an appointment 
was freely discusseed about two years ago, 
when it was stated that a «construction of 
the Judicial Committee of tfio Privy Coun
cil was contemplated, with representation on 
it given to Canada, Australia and South 
Africa. At that time the names of Sir John 
Thompson and Mr. Justice (now Sir 
Henry) Strong were mentioned, but since 
the promotion of the latter to the Chief 
Justiceship of the Supreme Court he may 
be considered as permanently disposed of. 

May Retire After Next Session.
“Mark my words,” said a prominent 

Conservative politician to The World, 
“after next session of Parliament Sir John 
Thompson will retire from politics 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
His mind is eminently a legal one. His 
habits, bent and training are legal and he 
is in every way better fitted to shine as a 
judge than as a politician.”
V‘But who would succeed him as Premier?’ 

asked The World. “That ia rather hard to 
say,” was the reply, “but the most likely 
man is Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. He 
may not be a great statesman, ami probably 
never will make one, but he ia a good poli
tician, young, strong in mind and 
body, and with all the char
acteristic push and energy of the Tupper 
family. Then he is a clean man. There is 
not a speck or stain on him of any kind, 
and he has never been connected in any 
way with any scandal. “Keep your eye on 
young Tupper,” concluded The World’s 
friend as he moved away, “you will hear 
of him before next election in the front 
rank.”
Dr. Dawson and Hon. Mackenzie Rowell.

Amongst the other honors talked about in 
connection with the Behring Sea arbitra
tion ia the knighting of Dr. Dawson of the 
Geological Survey, and it is farther rumor
ed that he will receive a more tangible re
ward in the shape of promotion to the 
charge of the Geological Survey, it being 
the intention of the Government, it is said, 
to superannuate Dr. Selwyn on the first of 
January.

Rumor also has it that on his return from 
Australia, if not sooner, Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell will be knighted.

Further Meetings,
In addition to those already named, the 

Premier and his colleagues will visit the 
following points and deliver addresses on 
the dates named: Owen Sound, Oct. 4; 
Markdale, Oct. 5; Dnnnville, Oct. 6.

Entertained By the Bar,
On Saturday evening the members 

ot the Law Society of Canada met 
at the Toronto Club to banquet Sir 
Richard Webster. It was indeed a jovial 
assembly, determined to get the moot enjoy
ment out of the few heure at its disposal. 
Sir Richard seemed pleased and flattered at 
the mark of attention and good fellowship 
extended to him by his professional brethren 
on this side the Atlantic. And well be might 
be, for the spread was one of the 
best the city has ever witnessed and, taken 
all in all, the assembly one of the most 
intelligent that has ever met at the festive 
board of the Toronto Club Of the 
happy speeches ef the evening it was agreed 
that those of Sir Richard and Chris
topher Robinson, Q. C., the two 
men who had represented the in
terests of England and Canada respectively 
at the Behring . Ska arbitration, were the 
happiest. Mr. Berwick’s beaming face 
made all warm towards him, for good feel
ing is always infectious.

The Law Society is certainly to be com
plimented on the happy result of their efforts 
to entertain one ot the world’s greatest men 
who not only has honored us with his pres
ence, but who baa professed a very lively 
interest in ns and our concerns.

The evening was one that will long be re
membered by those who had the pleasure of 
enjoying it When the bom' of parting cime 
each one might have said of each of bis fel
low-guests, ill the words ;ot Gerald Griffin: 
"Hu’s not half a baddish fellow.”

The greatest ra 
ally described In 
World of Sept. IT.]

Delegatee ro tile Typothetæ.
The seventh annual convention of the 

United Typothetæ of America opens in 
Chicago to-morrow. Two special cars at
tached to the C.F. R. flyer left Saturday 
evening with the Toronto delegate» in 
charge of Mr. A.F.Rutter.the popular Presi
dent of the Toronto Employing Printers’ 

collars Association. Among those accompanying 
gloves the party were: Mr. and Mrs. A. F.(Rutter, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bengough, Mr. James 
Murray, Mr. W. A. Shepard, Mr. F. 
Diver, Mr. J. W. Corcoran, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Apted, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bain, Mr. 
George R. Warwick, Mr. H. J. Goes, Mr. 
H. C. McLean, Mr. R. L. Patterson, Mr. 
J. T. Johnston and Mr. J. McMahon of the 
Domininion Printing Bureau. at Ottawa. 
Bearing in mii>d the pleasant time spent 
by the delegates to the convention of the 
Typothetæ held in Toronto in August of 
1892, those attending this convention look 
forward with bright anticipation to an en
joyable week in the World’s Fair City.

Microbe Killer la as fall of vigor as an 
egg Is of meat.

squadron to Privy Connell now 
the Reward for His Ministers of the

WAR CLOUDS IN THE EUROPEAN SKY
Qdkbkc, Sept. 17.—The Allan liner 8- 8. 

Sardinian with Lord and Lady Aberdeen on 
board arrived at Quebec at 2 o’clock this 
morning and moored at Princess Louise em
bankment. The weather, which has been 
disagreeable since yesterday morning, con
tinues to be cold and rainy so that at ft_ 
o’clock this morning there were very few 
onlookers to witness Lord Aberdeen’s 
official landing on Canadian soil.

At a quarter to 9 o’clock a company of 
the Queen’s Own Hussars under command 
of Lieut. Baldwin arrived on the embank
ment and lined up close to the landing. 
Sir John Montgomery Moore, accompanied 
by his aide-de-camp, was the first to wel- 

their excellencies. He was 
followed by Sir John Thompson, Sir 
A. P. Caron, Gen. Herbert, Horn's A. 
R. Augers Coetigan, L. P. Pelletier and 
Mayor Fremont. These 
met at the gangway by 
and Urquhart, aid<

the InDISTRESS IN ENGLAND.

50,000 Idle In Derby «hire—4000 Children 
in Wakefield Fed «y Charity.

London, Sépt. 17.—The distress in the 
mining districts continues and has reached 
alarming proportions in Leeds and Brad
ford. The woolen and shoddy mills have 
all stopped or will do so shortly.

In Wakefield alone 4000 children are be
ing fed by charity.

In Derbyshire 50,000 men are idle and 
the strike fund is exhausted.

Floods Break Out Afresh In 
Spain and Portugal.

»
Charles Gordon of

\

bv M r. Reid’s declaration
his contingent upon 

tho Conservative
acceptance was 

his nomination by 
convention, he was chosen by a large 
majority, some four or five voting nay.

About 50 delegates were present. A 
delegation was appointed to wait on toe 
McCarthy!tes. The Patrons present agreed 
to bring nominees before their convention 
on Sept. 25. A plan was adopted for 
raising funds.

)
> “*

French Miner* Will Go Out.
Douai, Sept. 17.—The miners at the 

Aniche and Dorignies pits have reached an 
agreemout to strike. Three infantry regi
ments have benen ordered to hold themselvei 
in readiness for an immediate start in the 
event of further disturbance.

The Belgian Strike May De Deferred.
Charleroi. Sept. 17.—A ballot bas beet 

started among the miners as to the ad 
visability of a strike. It is believed fronr 
the returns already in that a strike ii 
inevitable, but it will probably be deferrec 
until October.

come
A MONTREAL EDITOR SHOT AT. MURDER BY KICKING.

of the Rev ne Fired at In 
Bed. gentlemen were 

Capt. Kindersly 
_ , e-de-camp to His Ex

cellency, and Mr. Gordon, official secre
tary. They were conducted to His Ex
cellency’s saloon. Lord and Lady Aber
deen looked well and declared themselves 
iloased with their yoyage across the At- 
antic. They spoke with praise of the 

Sardinian and Capt. Richardson, her com
mander.

/ Joseph La roux of Lowell, Mass., Killed 
By lielng Kicked Over the Heart 

— \ Companion Held.
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 17.—This city was 

the scene of a murder last night. Joseph 
Laroux, a weaver, about 33 years of age, 
was fatally assaulted. Daniel Munday, his 
chum, who was detained by the police, aays 
the two were hanging about Williams- 
street, near the depot, when they wore 
accosted by a man unknown to the prisoner.

Laroux went in back of the cars with 
the stranger, and a few minutes later called 
out for help, at the same time crying, “He 
hit me.” Laroux rushed out, when the 
unknown knocked him down, ferociously 
kicked him in the aide and then ran

It is supposed that Laroux was 
over the heart.

BLOODTHIRSTY BURGLARS

Interrupted in an Attempt to Barn s 
Woman to Death.

Newton, Kan., Sept. 16.—Last night 
two burglars, one of whom had been shot in 
the l$g by Mrs. C. W. Nicodemus of this 
city, went to her house and finding her 
alone tied and gagged her and poured oil 
over her clothing. J ust as the wretches 
were about to apply a match Mr. Nicode
mus returned home and the men fled. They 
told the woman that they wore determined 
to be revenged for her shot.

Rewarded for W Sinon* • Arrest.
Saginaw, Sept. 16.—Chief of Police Kain 

has received $250 of the reward offered by 
the Canadian authorities for the arrest and 
detention of Albert E, Wilson for the 
murder of Mary Jane Marshall, and has 
turned the same over to the police board. 
The total amount of the reward is $500, 
and for this there were two claimants.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 17.—Some un
attempted to shoot A. 

The Canada Revue, 
in g a shot was fired from 
Filiatrault’s

persons
of

place and nar
re. Filiatrault, who

Filiatrault was in bed and the would-be 
sasins missed their mark. Filiatrault’s 
►per has been carrying on a war against 
e Roman Catholic authorities and there 
►a been a good deal of feeling against 
m.
Filiatrrult four years ago was a resident 
jToronto, where he was employed in The 

imposing room.

NATALITY AT ALTON.

tomas Barber Accidentally Shoots Him
self While Cleaning HI* Gnn. 

^lton, Sept. 17.—About 6 o’clock last 
|ht a âad accident occurred by which 
lomas Barber, harnessmaker of this place, 
It his life. He viras standing at his work 
nch cleaning his shotgun when it acci- 
ntally went off, emptying the whole

To Be Sworn In To-day.
Lord Aberdeen will be sworn in to-mor

row in tho Legislative Assembly Hall and 
a royal salute will be fired on the occasion.

All the Ministers of the Crown holding 
)ortfolios, with the exception of Hon. Mac
kenzie Bowell, who is on his way to Aus
tralia; Hon. W. B. Ives, now in the North
west; Hon. J. M. Daly, who is at the 
World's Fair, and Hon. George E. Foster, 
who is confined to his room in Ottawa, 
are here to meet the new Governor.

The constitution requires that the oath of 
office should be administered by a Justice 
of the Supreme Court, not by the clerk of the 
Privy Council, as has been erroneously 
stated in some newspapers. In consequence 
of this Sir Henry Strong, Chief J ustice of 
Canada, assisted by George Duval, Q.C., of 
the Supreme Court, will administer the 
oath of office. That old silver-haired 
veteran messenger in the Government ser
vice, who for years attended on the late Sir 
John Macdonald and other public men, 
Francis Curran, accompanies Sir Henry to 
see that his robes were carefully put on, as 
it is the intention to have the ceremony and 
everything appertaining thereto carried out 
with the greatest eolat.

It might be mentioned here that the Gov
ernment intended having the swearing-in 
ceremonial done in Ottawa, but at the ex
press wish ot Lord Aberdeen it was trans
ferred to Quebec. L. A. Catellier, Under 
Secretary of State, is directly in charge of 
the great seal, and John J. McGee, clerk of 
the Privy Council, has all the necessary 
documents and papers along with him, to 
which it will be aflixed.

jRIOTING IN VIENNA.

Soldier* Dleperee the Mob By the Use 
Bayonet*.

Vienna, Sept. 17.—When the 28th Re 
ment of Infantry marched to the station 
the way to Prague this afternoon it w 
followed by a crowd of 10,000 persons. T 
police attempted to stay the mof* and 
do so threw a fine 
10 or 12 men deep. This line was swe 
aside by the mob, which greeted the poll 
with shoffts of derision. Troops and ge 
d’artnee were brought to the assistance 
the police, and succeeded alter a ha

«5!&
to the 

Council.across
l

city, where it was entirely scattered.
Fatal Gunning Accident.

Minden, Sept. 17.—A young man named 
ed about 14, son of Mr.
Pine Lake, formerly of 

gunning was sitting on a 
his weapon when the gun 

is hand. The butt struck 
and exploded, the charge ot 
? his side. He fell backwards

disperse them, and it required i 
charges with bayonets before they 
move. A number of the rioters w< 
rested.
THE ANTI-BRITISH-FRENCH JP_

Objection Taken to the English 1 
Squadron Visiting Italy. 

Paris, Sept. 17.—The newspapers 
tinue their campaign against the B 
Niger Company. They also comment 
considerable acrimony on the approa

•:?

j
i

----------------TO MA JOB WtCKSTEAD.

be Well-Known Ottawa Officer Fall! and 
Breaks His Leg.

Major Horace Wicksetad ot the Govemor-
STUEMX CAB MBS PA BADE.

they Mareli to the I’.villon and Listen to 
Several Addressee.

In parade 500 street railway man marched 
to the Petition yesterday afternoon. It was 
the first annual church parade ot the union 
and benefit society, and the men turned out 
In force.

The members of the society met at Tem- 
perance Hall and marched in double file to 
"the Pavilion by way of Tonge and Carlton- 
streete. Long before 3 there was a crowd at 
the doors of the ball waiting to take part in 
the service. After the doors were opened 

in until every seat was

to Tarants, Italy. This ia popularly a 
posed to be an offset to "the visit of 
Russian squadron to Toulon on Oct. 13.

guest at the Queen's Hotel for a few day» 
ist. met with an accident Saturday after- 
ion which will confine him to bed for somp HUS SAAB RECEIPTS.

The Major bod been inspecting the new 
trill shed and was crossing the grass to 
each Qneen’s-a venue when he trip
led over a wire guard and fell 
leavily to the ground, sustaining a severe 
raoture of the right leg above the knee 
oint He was at once removed in the arobu- 
snoe to the Queen’s Hotel, where the frac- 

duced, and yesterday morning he 
removed to the General Hospital. As 
injured man is 82 years of age it will 
ably be some time before he fully re-

Tbis Tear’. Increase Exceeds Seven Hoe. 
dreff Dollar.—Largest In Its History, 
The gate receipts at the Toronto Induei, 

trial Fair, which closed on Friday last, 
$72,861.55, an increase of $736.55over 1892. 
The receipts of the first week were nearly 
$2000 leu than for the corresponding week 
of last year, in consequence of the third day 
(Thursday) being wet until afternoon. 
The shortage was more than made ap the 
lut week. Citizens’ Day showed a falling 
off compared with 1892, but the receipts on 
Farmers’ Day exhibited a large increase.

I BE a.O. At AT EDINBURGH.

On Wednesday Mr. Gladstone Will O 
line the Liberal Party's New Policy. 
London, Sept. 17,—Mr. Gladstone v were

27th. It is announced that he will the people poured 
filled/

Mayor Fleming was in the chair, and made 
a short opening speech congratulating the 
men on their fine appearance. He said that 
he was glad that the men attended a religious 
service instead of goiug to the parks.

Rev. Dr. Thomas of the Jar vis-street 
Baptist Church led in prayer, after which 
the meeting sang “Onward, Christian Sol
diers.” The Rev. Dr. Parker was the first 
speaker. He said in part:

“ I am glad to be here with you, and am 
glad to see you here. I am very thankful 
that you have organized for mutual help. It 
is good to see that you have inaugurated 
your first parade with a religious service.”

The reverend gentleman then -detailed the 
long string of evils which he said would fol
low the profanation of the Sabbath. The 
subject of taxes on churches was touched on, 
and the speaker said that as long as bis 
church was exempt by law he would not pay 
a cent of taxes.

The Rev. Dr. Thomas congratulated the 
men on their fine appearance, and said that 
he was heartily in sympathy with them. 
He remarked that a corporation had no soul, 
and that it was perfectly < legitimate 
for the men to band together to uphold 
their rights.

Joseph Tait. M.L.A., was the next speaker. 
He said that the non-sectarian character of 
the meeting was one of it* best characteristics. 
He was glad that the reverend speakers bad 
not looked at things from a religious basis, 

* but had taken a broad view.
The Rev, William Patterson made a short, 

but forcible speech. He spoke of the life of 
Christ, who, he said, was a workingman, 
and said that any man should be proud of 
tbe fact that he earned his living by honest 
toil. “As long as you do right, which I am 
sure will be always,” said Dr. Patterson, “I 
am sure that you will always have the

the

hold of the Liberal party.
A PRINCESS' ROMANCE. AFTER THE RUSH.

Louise of evlew of tbe Two Exhibition Weeks— 
Most Successful on Record.

The rush and excitement of the Exhibi- 
on season is over and we have time to re- 
ew the events of the two weeks at 
ineens’. Well, without exception, they 
ere the busiest Exhibition weeks the

The an-

Comparisons follow:Officer in the Hassure.

Munich, Sept. 17.—Augusta M 
Louise, daughter of Prince Leopold of 
varia, has married an impecunious lieu 
ant of the Hussars. The attachment a 
in a romantic manner, and the parents 
hibited the officer from seeing otfeven < 
municating with the Princess. This i

1802. 1893.

IThird day ... 
Jourihday..
8£&fc.y.v
IK-::::

EÉ
ill
... 14,981 
... 8,788

$ 540 70
1,006 65 
1,642 90 
5.860 56 
5,490 80 

15.644 00 
9.8*0 85 

17,283 15 
12.970 25 
8,484 00

!

i
has ever seen.

mcement of special prices (which still 
itinue, by the way), drew large crowds 
purchasers, even duting the first week 
ore the thousands of Fair visitors ar-

$71,925 $72,601 55.
^increase 1893, $736.55; increase 1892 over 1801,that she was rendered seriously ill and fa 

death was feared, when the Prince relent 
and finally consented to the marriage.
AMNESTY MEETING AT LIMERIC

Wm. Redmond. M. K., the Principal Spen
er—Release of Prisoner* Asked For.
Dublin, Sept. 17.—At a large amnea 

meeting held in Limerick to-day, Willie 
Redmond, M.P. for Clare, was the princij 
speaker. He said if it was not for see 
sown by such men as Daly, Ireland wou 
not be so near Home Rule as it now was.

Resolutions were passed calling for t 
release of all Irish political prisoners.

More than 12,000 persons attended t 
meeting. The meeting passed resolutic 
censuring Home Secretary Asquith becai 
he opposed tbe liberation of the politb 
prisoners and denouncing the Liberal par 
for having abandoned its promises to 
them justice.

Mr. Gladstone was also blamed for 1 
apathy in the cases of Irish political prise 
ers, and his alleged indifference to their fi 
was contrasted to the sympathy he ma: 
fested towards the oppressed in forei 
countries. No Anti-Parnellites attend 
the meeting.

ACCIDENT TO EARL CRAVEN.

HI* Shoulder Injured In a Collision 
Ii\vernew* Races.

London, Sep. 17.—Earl Craven met v 
an accident yesterday. He was taking i 
in the pony races at Inverness when he 
lided with another rider. Horses and i 
were mixed up in the fall. The Earl 
extricated, and it was found that his co 
bone was dislocated. A physician atten 
him, and the Earl soon afterwards r< 
peared on the track.

Cronstadt. 
people wonder 

far this de

rived. Mr. Silver's Big Announcement.
Mr. I. Silver makes an important announce

ment through the columns of The World 
this morning and one that will command the 
attention of horse owners and purchasers of 
vehicles all over the province. He has un
dertaken tbe management of Grand’s Re
pository for the present, and during the past 
15 days he has been offered more entries 
than he could accommodate. He hits, how
ever, made a selection of these offerings to be 
put op at auction at tbe renository 
day and Wednesday, Sept 26 and 
list Includes a portion of the valuable horses 
of Mr. George H. Gooderham and carriages 
as well, details of which will be found in the 
advertisement Next in order are tbe horses, 
harness and carriages of Major-General Her
bert, C.B. ; also the horses and carriages and 
entire outfit of-the stables of Mr. j. Sheri
dan, city ; also a number of watering cart 
horses used by tbe Street Commissioner; also 
several costly Broughams and Victorias. 
Mr. Silver has infused his well-known energy 
into this business, and everyone knows thât 
whatever he undertakes is pushed to success. 
He has made a collection of first-class stock 
and vehicles, and be believes In placing the 
facts before the public prominently.

Cure* indigestion when all else hae fall* 
ed. Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. Allow ne 
Imitation to be palmed off on yon.

The first week’s trade was very gratifying 
as regards the quantities of hats and furs 
sold, but it was still more gratifying during 
the second week of the Fair to see the citi
zens who made purchases previously bring
ing their visiting friends to the well-known 
eetablishment at King and Yonge-streets.

Messrs. W. & D. Dineen understand 
the correct principle in advertising. 
They advertise to attract those who 
wish to buy. The attention of that class 
secured, the rest is easy.1 No one who 
wants to buy goes away disappointed, and 
in the history of the firm it has been found 
that old customers always return with 
others. Thus by giving the best value for 
the least money the firm has built up a 
business that is the envy of all its rivals.

There is a special sale of hats and -furs, 
ne w styles, at Dineens’, King and Yonge- 
streets, this week.

«

on Tues- 
87. His

. _ mmm m*
pathy and support of Christians of every de
nomination in this city.”

D. A. Carey, who was prominent in the 
organization of the men, also spoke, telling 
of the benefits of organized labor.

rd is 
orout

graphic- 
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Our High Standard Will He Maintained.
Visitors to Toronto this week cannot but 

admire the brightness of its September. At 
this season, when lingering summer treats us 
to some of her most enchanting smiles, it is 
noticeable that new neckwear abounds. In 
his selections for autumn qulnn has exercised 
scrupulous and painstaking care in obtaining 
goods that are both choice and novel. The 
two-inch four-in-band, Algonquin and King 
Joe ties seem to be favorite, while the Duke 
of York and Tintagel new English 
and Perrins elk tan and Crown PriiKë 
ore sure winners.

“BOOKS BY MADAM SABAH GRAND.'*

“Singularly Deluded”— ‘-Ideal».*'
The delightful unexoectcdness with which 

things occur, and on entire absence of pad
ding, are marked features in these books, by 
the author of tbe “Heavenly Twins. ” “Sin
gularly Deluded” and “Ideal»,” paper 50c, 
for sale at John P. McKenna’s. Publisher 
and Bookseller, 80 Yonge-sL, near cor. King. 
These tales are told vigorously, concisely, 
and with a graphicnes* of description indi
cating either actual experience of what is 
described or else a describer possessed of 
imaginative powers beyoud the common.

The grandest discovery of all. Adam*» 
Tutti Frnttl for indigestion. It is an 
absolute cure. Refuse all worthies* sub
stitute*.

Read tbe analysts of a hundred suicide • 
in The Toronto nunday World.

The Grand Trunk's Annual JExcurslon to 
the West.

The old Grand Trunk is to the tore again 
with their annual western excursions, good 
going Friday and Saturday next. Single 
fare for the return trip to Chicago, Detroit, 
Port Huron, Bay City, Grand Rapids and 
Saginaw. Their six daily trains to tbe 
west should be a good guarantee of first- 
class accommodation. The 6.05 World’s 
Fair limited is tbe fastest train entering 
Chicago.___________________

Try Watson*• Cough Drop*.

Miematck Is Improving.
Kissixgen, Sept. 17.—Prince Bismarck’s 

condition continues to improve. He is 
gaining strength and takes frequent drives 

, when the weather permits.
Try Watson*• Cough Drop*.

Importations In tennis suits and summer neckwear 
Including the Oxford Scarf, have Just arrived, iS6

1893, “The Cream of the Hava Crop
“La Cedena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported Prejudiced smokers wifi 
not admit this to be the case. Tho con
noisseur knows ik 8. Davis & Sons, Mont-Special Vintage.

We have had 200 cases of special vintage 
Niagara Falls wine. Concord and Sweet 
Catawba, bottled expressly for us. The 
wine is the same as sent to the World’s Fair 
exhibit, and is the best ever made in Canada. 
Price $5.50 per dozen quarts. A liberal dis
count to the trade. Wm. Mara, 70 Youge- 
st., 3rd door north of King-st.

The horse page In The Toronto Sunday 
World is of lntere*t to the general reader, 
and is invaluable to the sportsman.

i;teat 136
'

-Clear Havana Olein."
I* Cedena," and "La Flora." Instil 

upon having th.ee brands. :it 186
i After the Fair 1* over visit the Cycles* 

niua. “Jerusalem" still Toronto** 
attraction. Admission, 86 cent*, 
hourly.

DROWNED IN CAVES.

Many Lives Lost m Consequence o f 
Flood* in Spain.

Madrid, Sept. 17.—Rain continues to 
pour down in New Castile, the floods grow
ing more severe, much more damage being 
done and many more lives have been lost. 
In addition to Villa Canas, the villages of 
Tenolque, Lillo, Romeral and other places 
were flooded. As in the case of the people 
of Villa Canas, the inhabitants fled to the 
heights. Some of them escaped,but a num
ber were drowned. The number of people 
drowned in the caves of Villa Canas will 
reach 0ore than 50, which waethe number 
at first reported to have _béen lost. The 
exact number of people who met with death 
like rats in holes will not be known until 
the caves have been pumped.

Fresh storms to-day delayed the relief 
trains and added to the suffering in Villa 
Canas. Many villages in the vicinity 
which escaped the first flood, are now ip-

THE CAN ADA-AUSTRALIA LINE.

New South Wales Will Grant a 886,9 
Annual Subsidy.

Brisbane, N. S. W., Sept. 17.—T 
Prime Minister recommends that $25,0 
annual subsidy be granted the Vancouvc 
B. C., mail service. His recommendati 
will probably carry.

LONDON’S WEDDING GIFT

Will Be Presented to the Duke of York 
Oct. 7.

London, Sept 17.—The Duke of Yo 
will receive the wedding gift of the ci 
corporation, which gift consists of a d 
mond necklace and a silver service, on O 
7 at York House.

Thirty D«r*ths in France, 
Paris, Sept. 17.—An epidemic of choie 

has broken out in the department 
Finisterre. Already 30 deaths have : 
suited.

steamship Movement*»
Date. Name. Reported at. From 
Sept 16—La Touraine ..New York..Havre
Sept. 1C—Sardinian........ Liverpool.. Cape Chatte
Sept 16—New York.......New York.Southampton
Sept. 16—Bremerhaven .New York.Rotterdam 
Sept. 1C—Augusta Vic-

* tor la. Hamburg.. New York
Sept 16—Wfeesland........ Antwerp ..New York
Sept 10—Etruria............New York.Liverpool

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Sloan have gone to 

the World’s Fair.
Duncan Coulson of the Bank of Toronto is 

back from England. •
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Marr of Markham, 

accompanied by Miss Widdifield of 8t 
George-street, Toronto, left here last evening 
for a two weeks’ visit to the World’s Fair, 
Chicago.

George R. Duvar, Montreal- J. M. Mac
donald, Winnipeg; J. H. Reed, V.S.. Guelph; 
H. B. Craig, Montreal; W. H. Masley, Mea- 
ford; G. B. Morris, Guelph; C. H. Hamilton, 
Bayfield, N.B.; H. F. Hamilton, Montreal; 
T. H. De Cow, Essex; William Arnold and 
wife, Ottawa, are at the Palmer.

Master Douglas Warren, a lad 9 years of 
age, son of C. D. Warren. President of the 
Metropolitan Railway Company, took the 
second prize for water color landscape at 
the Industrial Exhibition. The little fellow 
never had a lesson, and had no assistance 
whatever in painting the picture that took 
the priza

Well Matched Ponies For Sale.
There will be sold at Grand’s on Tuesday, 

Sept 19, a well matched pair of good driv
ing ponies, tbe property of a gentleman hav
ing no further use for them. The ponies are 
used to city driving and kind in every Way. 
Any person wanting a pair of really .good 
ponies should attend the sale at Grand’s ou 
Tuesday at 11 a.m.

'J

Expect Shower* To-Night. - /.
Minimum anti maximum temperatures: Ed-

1monton, 28 -50; Calgary, 80-44; Battleford. 
38—42; Qu’Appelle, 46—52; Winnipeg, 50—90; Port 
Arthur, 34—56; Toronto, 48—06; Kingston, 46—56; 
Montreal, 44-64; Quebec, 48-54; Halifax, 58-68.

ed

FethereSonhangh <6 Co., pstsuc solicitors 
end experts. Bank Commerce Building. Toronte.

Won the Race to San Francisco.
San Francisco, Sept. 16 —The arrival 

yesterday of the American ship Florence 
Capt. Duncan, 131 days out from New 
York, makes her the victor in the great 
18,000 mile race with the Baring Brothers.

Probs.—Fresh southeast to southwest winds! 
fair, warmer weather; some local showers bg 
night.

4.
WAR CLOUDS IN THE SKY.

of the Powers Indicate a 
Storm,

Bbrli.h, Sept. 16.—Emperor Francia 
Joseph of Austria left Vienna this after

in order to attend tho Hungarian

LOST.Movements
ed T OST-FROM THE GENERAL HOSPITAL 

1 l grounds on Sunday afternoon a large black 
Newfoundland dog; thoroughbred; one-year-old: 
answers to name of Jumbo. Refer to janitor of 
General Hospital.edTry Watson** Cough Drops.noon
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KELLY’S SUNDAY BUS USE,
TESTJBBDAT’B EXPERIMENT AN IM

MENSE SUCCESS.

The BnssM Crowded on Every Trip- 
Many Chnreh-Worshippers Use This 
Means ot Transit—Conreynnees to be 
Placed on Many Other Bontés Boxe 
Lord's Day.

Citizen Kelly, true to his word, started hie 
busline along King-street east yesterday. 
After a couple ot weeks ot preparation his 
two large busses cams forward in good 
shape. They were elegantly painted, good 
Sunday tints being used. The busses bear a 
strong resemblance to the old Broadway 
busses which used to be seen floating op and 
down Yonge-street between the seasons In 
the inside of each is placed a receiving box, 
over which is placed the words, “Donations 
for Orphanage."

It w&s shortly after 9 o’clock when tbs first 
bus left St. James' Cathedral on its easterly 
trip towards the Woodbine.

Citizen Kelly was dressed in his beat, wear- 
i ing a wbite.bonquet on his lapel. He was the 
i pink of neatness and propriety itself. *

Perched on the driver’s seat was a son of 
, Mr. Kelly's, who also appeared In correct 
! Sunday garb, the whole outfit being la keep

ing with the sedateness of the occasion.
There were some carious citizens on band 

to see the new venture at f|yst go off. Some 
i of these boarded the buss, and on its way 
. down others got in, so that before he got to 
i the Don Cijg^en Kelly had a big load on bis 
, first trip. Among the passengers was a 
, detective, who said nothing, but looked a 

good deal. At the end of the trip to tbe 
Woodbine he got out and was seen to take 
notes, which are no doubt of immense im
port.

f After n rest of five or ten minutes the bus 
turned round and proceeded on its return

• journey toward the west. This trip was 
l also made with a full compleme nt of pas- 
i sengers, the detective being among them.
I The Second lias Alee Crowded.
3 Wtililn halt an hoar afterwords Kelly’s 
, second bus drove up to the Woodbine with.

another load of passengers, and In the same 
c way returned.
• Durinz one ot the trips in the morning 
B Citizen Kelly came in contact with Acting- 
, Detective Wallace, who had been detailed to 
1 watch operations.
i Says Kelly : “ Captain, I don’t tbiok you 
n are a fit subject for my bus line, and I don’t

want ffiny sneaks on it." With these words 
the ehadower was ordered off, and made hie 

o exit.
1 His last trip in the morning was made at 
» the close of the services in St. James’ Cathe

dral, and Mr. Kelly is proud of the fact that 
*• he took away from that plane seven devout 

worshippers, among them being some ladies. 
As a good Christian, Kelly took bis horses to 

r. the stable for two hours at the middle of the 
day, and be informs us that horses never got

ii better feed.
The Afternoon Trips.

In the afternoon at 3 o’clock the bus line 
resumed business, and Citizen Kelly states 
that bad he been able at that hour he could 
have taken 300 anxious citizens to the Wood
bine, but as his bus has a capacity of only 
twenty many citizens had to forgo a pleasant 
ride to the suburbs.

A World reporter who happened to be at 
the Woodbine about 6 o’clock was gratified 
to see one of Kelly’s busses standing at tbe 
terniinàl. With six or eight other people he 
boarded the bus, and within the space of 35 
minutes found himself in the centre of the 
city. On this trip tbe bus was certainly not 
equal to the demands made upon it. Every 
seat was taken before Greenwoods-avenue 
was reached. By this time two ladies bad 
entered, and before it reached the Grand 
Trunk crossing hardly standing room could 
be found, and before the Don was reached 
any citizen might have brought a very well- 
founded action for cruelty to animals, so 
crowded was the institution. In the bus, of 
course, the passengers talked more or less 
freely to one another, and among the mat
ters discussed was the question of Sunday 
cate. One lady, apparently of French origin, 
bad very pronounced views about Pharisee- 
ism of the people ot Toronto. It was simply 

» beyond ber comprehension bow people could 
permit vehicles of all kinds to circulate upon 
the street, and at the same time oppose such a 
concern as a bus line, which was rendering a 

s service to the poorer classes of Toronto citi
zens. Tbe general feeling among the 
passengers was that they os citizens of To-

- ronto were being imposed upon, and they 
. were determined to assart their rights and 
, would assert them, and were williug to pay

8 money to have these rights vindicated. It 
r seemed also to be admitted that Kelly’s basses 
i were making a success of it, and were cer

tainly the thin end of the wedge for Sunday 
street cars.

Passing Logan-avenue the bus stopped be- 
• fore Kelly’s house, where a change of horses 

was made. In order
- animals Mr. Kelly had secured an extra team 

of horses. These relieved the teams which 
had been utilized to do duty for the day.

■ Citizen Kelly came out to witness the change 
n of horses, apparently in very happy spirits. 
,1 He was smoking a pipe, and if a man is 

happy when be smokes bis pipe Citizen Kelly 
3 must have been very much elated, because 
l he could not make the smoke come out fast 

enough.

not to overwork the

In the Evening.
In the evening the basses did a rushing 

business. The World reporter saw one leave 
3 at 8.30 crowded, and at 9 o’clock the last one 
I for the day departed from the Church-street 
. corner, full inside and one or two passengers 
1 with the driver on top. Several came out of 
r St. James’ Cathedral and boarded the last 
3 bus, which contained 15 

five of whom were 
i gentlemen had on 
. peared to have come

10 or more passengers, 
ladies, and two of the 

plug hats. Everyone ap- 
ne from church service. 

The service in the Cathedral was very long 
and did not conclude until 9 o’clock. It was 
a strange commentary on tbe situation to 
see 17 cabs, coupes and private carriages 
drawn up on the two sides of the Cathedral, 
waiting for the worshippers to come out ant. 
return by means of them to their homes, all 
of which was considered very proper and 
legal, and on the opposite corner to 
Kelly’s busses, which to many were the em
bodiment of impiety, illegality and desecra
tion of the Lord’s Day. The World reporter 
could not see any difference between the 
two.

Preparations for Next Sunday.
1 Mr. Kelly stated that be will hâve four
8 rigs out next Sunday, and from what he 
’ knows of the other people^ f the city he says 
1 nearly every route will be covered next Sun- 
. day. After the horses had been changed

Citizen Kelly waved his hand and the bus 
started towards the city.

As regards the paying of fares, in no in
stance has any request been made for pay
ment. The contribution box is visible to all

9 os they enter tbe bus, and it rests with the 
passengers to contribute the amount or not.

e A glance through the glass of the box re
vealed several quarters, lots of 10 cent pieces 

W and smaller change. There is no doubt that 
, some passengers rode free yesterday, 

m otners were not slow to contribute 25 cents 
and perhaps motp to testify their apprecia
tion of Mr. Kelly’s public spirit The World 
was told that at least 99 ladies made use of 
Kelly’s line throughout the day. 

m Who Is Kelly ?
William Kelly is the hero of the day. He 

rk is 60 years of age, was born in Belfast, Ire- 
ty land, came to Toronto in 1856 and bas lived 

here most of the time since that date. He is 
a brother of Dan and the other Kellys, but, 

;L unlike Dan, he is a Conservative, while Dan 
is a great Reformer. Citizen Kelly is a 

, butcher and drover in business and has long 
been known to tbe farmers and stock-raisers 

Pa of the country and to tbe frequenters of SL 
f Lawrence Market, where he and his sons 

01 have a stall. Mr. Kelly is a very energetic 
man. always has something to say, and once 
he takes a thing into his head he rushes it

but
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